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PUTTIu3 KHR LOVLi .i BODIES'
HOW TO MAKE A WHISTLE.

Flrat take willow bough.
Smooth and round and dark, '

And cut a, little ringJust through the outside bark, '
Then Up aid rap It gently

With many a pat and pound.To loosen up the bark J
So It may turn around.

Slip the bark off carefully,
'

J
. So that It will not break.

And cut away the Inside part.And then a mouth-piec- e make.

el '.

1111
Cured in One Day

As a rule, a few doees of Munvon's Cold
Remedy will break up any cola and pre-
vent pneumonia. It relieves the head,
throat and lungs almost instantly. Price
15 rents at any (Inisgist's, or tent postpaid.

If you need Meditl advice write to
Munvon's Doctors. They will carefully
diarnone your case and give you advice by
mail, absolutely free. ,

Address Professor Munvon, 53d and
Jefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

QUICK
RCLIir
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MADE CONVERT OF OLD SILAS

Member of Schoo'. Board May Have
Had Deep Thought, but Anyway

He Was Satisfied.

Tbe athletic young woman who
taught the district school was on trial
for soundly thrashing seven unruly
boys.

"You yoif think you can control '

the situation, do do you?" Inquired
the president of the school board, who
stuttered.

"I can," replied the young woman
with considerable decision.

"Well, I don't know about this,"
grinned Silas Weatherwax. "If any
boy needs a llckin' I can give It to
him myself. I don't believe tn mis-

cellaneous ljckin's."
The teacher smiled.
"Neither do I," she said. "If thrash

ings are to be administered I think it
much better for one person to admin-
ister them. . And after I have cleaned
up the school I may decide to go out
and clean up the township."

A moment later when a vote of con
fidence in the teacfler was called for.
the "aye" of Silas Weatherwax was
the loudest of all.

Appetite Not a Necessity.
Dr. John R. Murlin of New York, as

sistant professor of physiology at the
Cornell universsity medical college, in
an article in the October number of
the Journal of the Outdoor Life, com-

pares the food we eat to the fuel used
In furnishing steam and power for an
engine. In selecting our food he says.
that we should eat enough to furnish
energy for the days work, but that
much more than this is not needed.
He holds that the appeilt? Is not a ne
cessity for good digestion. "There is
no fallacy of nutrition," he says.
"greater than that which, supposes
that a food cannot be . digested and
utilized without appetite." Most of the
food we eat, fully four-fifth- goes to
supply energy for our every-da- y tasks,
while less than one-fift- h goes to sup-
ply building material.

Silly Game.
A city cousin had been staying at

the farm for two weeks, resting up for
the winter's round of pleasure. One
evening after supper she suggested to
her country cousin that they get up a
bridge party some evening.

"My sakes, Arabella," waa the hor
rified reply. "They ain't no bridge
nearer than four mile, and that one's
awful rickety. This time of the year,
you'd all have penumonia. For crazy
new-fangle- d ldees, give ' me you city
folks!"

Right Place.
"Henry may be a bad student, but

at least he Is consistent."
"In what way?"
"I caught him swearing over his

profane history.",

Only a few people can follow the
lines of least resistance and obey the
alarm clock at the same time.

Every corrupt Judge examines badly
the truth.

RED.
It's the Red Blood Corpuscle That

Proper Food Makes.

An Ohio woman says Grape-Nut-s

food gave her good red blood and re-
stored the roses of youth to a com-

plexion that had been muddy and
blotchy. She says:

"For 10 years I had stomach trouble
which produced a breaking out on my
(ace. The doctors gave It a long Latin
name, but their medicines failed to
cure it. Along with this I had fre-
quent headaches, nervousness and us-

ually pain In my stomach after meals.
"I got disgusted with the drugs,

stopped them and coffee off short, and
quit eating everything but fruit ana
Grape-Nut- s, with Postum for my table
beverage.

"The headaches, stomach trouble,
and nervous weakness disappeared al-

most like magic, which showed that
when the cause was removed and
good food and drink used nature waa
ready to help. .,

"My blood was purified and my com-

plexion became like a young girl's,
while my weight was increased from
90 to 120 pounds in a few months-go-od,

solid firm flesh, where It used
to be soft and flabby.

"I recommended Grape-Nut- s and
Postum to one of my friends, who was
afflicted as I had been. She followed
my advice and in a short time was re-

stored to complete health and In about
8 months her weight Increased from
100 to 148 pounds. '

"Our doctor, observing the effect of
Grape-Nut- s and Postum In our cases,
declared, the other day, that he would
hereafter prescribe these food prod-
ucts for gastritis." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a reason."

Brer read the above letter r A aew
eae appear trom tin to time. Theyere sreaalaa, true, mm a full of kumaa
batewoat.

Young Woman Arranges With Prett)
Girl-t- Try Out Her Sweetheart

With Startling Results.

Lincoln Beachey. after a flight It
his biplane, was congratulated on fats

daring by a reporter.
"But I wasn't daring." the aviatot

said. "I put my machine only to such
ordeals as I knew It could withstand
In flying, as In love, we must run nc
risks."

He laughed softly.
"I know," he said, "a young worn

an about to wed who decided at tbe
last moment to test her sweetheart
So, selecting the prettiest girl she
kuew, she said to ber. though she
knew it was a great risk:'

'111 arrange for Jack to take you
out tonight a walk on the beach In
the moonlight, a lobster supper, and
all that sort of thing and I want you.
in order to put his fidelity to tbe
proof, to ask him for a kiss.' 9

"The other girl laughed, blushed
and assented. Tbe dangerous plot
was carried out. Then, the next day,
the girl In love visited the pretty one
and said, anxiously:

'"Well, did you ask him?' '
"'No, dear."
"'No? Why not?
" 'I didn't get a chance. He asked

me first.'"

MODERN PROPOSITION.

She I am afraid you can't support
me in the way I have been accus-
tomed. i .

He Why er er how much ali-
mony have you been getting.

Why the Walter Worried.
With a smile on his rubicund fea-

tures the hotel manager was enjqylng
forty winks. Trade was booming.
The place was full.' Good!

Knocks on the door of his sanctum
recalled him to earth. In staggered a
perspiring waiter.

sir," he stammered,
"I'm in a terrible fix. A gent has Just
ordered roast mutton!"

"Well, what of it?" snapped the
manager. "There's plenty of it, isn't
there?" ',"Y-e-- sir," breathed the distracted
knight of the napkin,' "but he's al-

ready had one portion for venison!"
Answers.

A Crop Bulletin.
Five-year-o- Ella had been enthus-

iastically engaged in garden work all
the spring. She was especially Inter-
ested in planting seed and watched
anxiously for sprouts to appear above
the ground.

One day, while visiting a neighbor
who possessed a baby.
Ella was delighted to see two tiny
front teeth displayed when, the baby
smiled.

"Oh, Mrs. May," the little girl
cried, excitedly, "the '

baby's teeth
have come up!" Youth's Companion.

Wonderful Music.
Sir Frederick Bridge, the famous

organist of Westminster abbey, tells a
story of two ladies who were in the
abbey Just before the coronation. A

vacuum cleaner was at work, making
a great buzzing. One lady said to the
other: "There's the organ; is It not
splendid? It's Sir Frederick." The
other lady said: "So it is; I thought
it was Sir Walter, but he can't play
like that." Tit-Bit-

Just the Same.
"The first thing I do every morning

is to tell my wife that she, looks
younger and more ' beautiful every
day."

"Doesn't she ever suspect that you
are lying?"

"Oh, yes, she knows it; but It keeps
her from starting in to find fault with
me, Just the same."

A Bracer.
"Here," she said, offering him a

browplsh concoction in a medicine
glass, after he had called the sixth
time, "drink this."

"What is it?" he asked.
"Medicine."
"But why should I take medicine?"
"You seem so cold. This Is good

for the circulation."

Hyde Park, Sunday Morning.
'Arry Say, Bill, wot's the differ

ence between a atheist and a agnos-
tic?

Bill Well, yer see. a atheist don'i
believe in nuthink, and a agnostic
only believes in about 'arf of it! Lon
don Opinion.

Foiled.
Suspicious Neighbor Did youimother have a rtoster for dinner yea

terday, sonnle?
Sonnie Yes'm.
Suspicious Neighbor A big ont

with black tail feathers?
Sonnle Duno. Mother didn't cool

the feathers. 3ydney Bulletin.

PASSING OF POPULAR FOWL
I

Tremendous Demand for Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottei and Others

Crowding Langshans Out.

The Langshan, or. as Its admirers
like to call it, "the Lordly Langshan."
apparently has been losing ground in
popularity, like tbe other Asiatic fowls.
It may be that as many Langshans
Are bred and sold as ever, but It is
very certain that not so many are ex-

hibited as formerly. . The tremendous
demand for Plymouth Rocks. Wyan-dotte- s

and Rhode Island Reds may
make the demand for Langshans ap-

pear, relatively; small, wbXi suffering
no actual diminution, says a writer In
the Country Gentleman. . Still, as the
poultry show Is a tolerably safe trade
barometer, I am Inclined to believe
that the demand to some extent bas
really diminished

When the Langshan was first intro
duced, it appeared to many fanciers
of ABlatlc fowls as an under-bre- d or
poorly-bre- d Black Cochin. It lacked
the cornpr ctness, full cushion soft
feathering, small tall and heavy foot
reather that the Cochin fancier so high-
ly prizes. It was predicted that It
would not succeed as a breed, but the
prediction, like many another, proved
worthless. It did succeed. It put the
Black Cochin badly In the shade. It
became very popular. Its number be-
came legions. '

If we seek a reason for Its success,
our search need not be long. It was

Black Langshan Cock and Hens.

an excellent layer of large eggs. It
made a good table fowl, though Its
white skin and black plumage handi-
capped it somewhat

Value of d Lime.
Not enough importance is placed on

the value of good d lime for
use in the poultry house and on the
runs. Properly used, the lime Is of
great sanitary value. It will counter-
act disagreeable odors. A free use
of d lime on chicken runs
where gaps prevail Is exceedingly
oeneflcial. Its use no doubt also de-

stroys other germs and bacilli. The
wise poultryman will always base a
good supply of lime on hand and use
it both Inside and out of his poultry
houses.

Cause of Infertile Eggs.
Too many hens with the male bird

frequently results in Infertile eggs,
and if it Is found that germless eggs
are being produced the number should
be reduced. Breeding stock which are
the progeny of related parents are
usually rather apt to produce sterile
eggs; this Is one of the several rea-
sons why it is a mistake to Inbreed.

DOEWNOTEC

Fresh air and sunshine are the best
germicides.

Do not keep eggs near kerosene or
anything that will taint them. .

Feed breeding duck a crumbly manh
twice a day, morning and evening.

It is not necessary to candle good
eggs before taking them to market

If any farmer Is In doubt concerning
his eggs, he should then candle .them.

The Spanish hen's eggs, weighing
seven to a pound, are the largest pro
duced.

A warm poultry house tends to
make the fowls sluggish and unpro
ductive.

Indian Runners will lay from 150 to
200 eggs a year while common ducks
lay only from 25 to 50.

Dandelion leaves freshly gathered
wnen tney are procurable, contain a
valuable liver stimulant

A very common mistake made in
keeping poultry is crowding the fowls
into too limited a space.

Too many poultrymen hatch their
chicks so late that they have not time
to mature for cold weather laying.

A new poultry roost is made of per-
forated iron tubing which has been
soaked In a solution deadly to Insect
life.

The Pekin is known as the leading
market duck of the world and takes
first place in the American standard
Of perfection.

Many a person will give their chicks
good care all through the brooding
season and then neglect them when
they go out on range.

Cold eggs can be beaten stiffer and
lighter than warm ones. Before break-
ing them, drop In a pan of very cold
water for a few moments. " "

While pigeons are always
' consid-

ered a nuisance by most farmers, If
any at all are kept, keep only Homers,
uarners, Antwarps, or some pure
breed.

BUILT HIS OWN MOTOR CYCLE

George Vineyard of Kansas City Calls
Hla Machlna a Tricar Did Work

In Lalaura Momenta.

You've wondered what that cross be-

tween an aeroplane and motor car
waa that you've Been skimming over
the boulevards? Well, that's George
Vineyard's tricar. To let you In on
the secret early, a tricar la a fancy
name for a three-wheele- d motor cycle.
George built hla tricar In leisure
hours back of his house at 2353 GUI-ba- m

road, says the Kansas City Star.
George Is nifty at several things, be

ays, doing expert electrical work
when busy professionally, cooking
when he's hungry and being a bache-
lor all of the time.

As to Ibe tricar: At a distance It
resembles an ordinary three-wheele- d

motor cycle with an additional aeat
between the two front wheels. Closer

George Vineyard and His Tricar.

examination reevals the working parts,
unlike anything yet on the market.
The sources for the mechanism are
summed up about like this:

Cadillac-Blu- e Bird-Sin- g

er, the last being a gallant ' touch
when you recall that Mr. Vineyard is
a bachelor. The engine Is one ot

taken trom an Orient
buckboard. There is no transmission
on Mr. Vineyard's tricar, the machine
always runs on high speed. It is
geared to run about thirty-nv- e mlleH
an hour. The handle bars are made
from gaB pipe; the throttle and spark-e- r

are regulated by levers near tbe
driver's seat. Mr. Vineyard says bis
love of tinkering led him to built the
car and that he has no idea of getting
f patent on It.

AFRAID OF HIS PROWESS,

The Bird But I ain't no crow.i I'm
a 'silhouette . dove!

Geographical Names.
Names. Answers.

1 The "Smoky Mountain." ML

2 The "Gate of Tears." Strait of
'

3 The "Great River." Rio Grande.
4 The "Boat Destroyer." Amazon
6 The "Foaming River." Ebro.

The "Vale of Paradise." Valpa-
raiso. ,

7 The "Black Mountain." Monte-
negro ,

8 The "Long Lake." Kennebec.
The "Tortoise Islands." Gala-
pagos

10 The "Snow-cla- Range." Sierra
Nevada.

11 The "Mother of Waters." Chesa
peake. t

12 The "Father of Waters." Missis
sippl. :

13 The "Lake of Abundance." Mem
phremagog.

14 The "River of Joy." Guadlna
15 The "Wind-blow- Cloud." Wa-

bash '
16 The "Mountain of Light." LIch

' 'tenfels. ;
(

17 The "Rich Lake." Baikal.'
18 The "Fruitful Mountain." Cerro

Gordo.
19 The '"Land of Dawn." Asia,
20 The "Swift Water." Tallapoosa.
21 The "Prospect Mountain." Mon-- '

tevldeo. '

22 The "Cat's Throat." Cattegat.

What the Baby Says.--Can your baby brother talk now?"
asked a visitor of Clara

Yes." she replied, "he can say some
words real well." "Indeed! And whatare they?" asked the visitor. "I don't
know." replied Clara. "They are
words I never heard before."

Hs 8qulnted.
Teacher Now, Johnny, what Is the

Oilrd letter of the alphabet?
Small Johnny Dunno.
Teacher Yes you do. What Is It

Tou do with your eyes?
8mall Johnny Mother says 1 squint

Now put the bark all nicely back
And In a single minute,Jum put It to your Hps
And blow the whistle In It

FIVE TREES ARE REMARKABLE

Soffar, Found In Nubia and Soudan,
Produces Whistling Sound

"Cow Tree" Gives Milk.

The "whistling tree." or acacia fis-
tula. Is found in Nubia and the Sou-
dan. The Arabs call It "soffar." of
pipe, because of tbe whistling sound
that it produces, and tbe specific
name of "fistula," a word also mean-
ing pipe or flute, has been given it
for tbe same reason.

Insects Infest the tree, and deposit
their eggs In Its shoots. A gall-Il- k

excrescence, about an inch and a ball
In diameter. Is produced at tbe base
of the shoots, and when the larvae
have emerged from circular holes In
the sides of the shoots, tbe boles,
played upon by the wind, produce a
whistling sound equal to that pro
duced by a sweet-tone- d flute.

The "cow tree" Is so called be-
cause It yields an abundant supply ol
milk. To obtain tbe milk, deep in-
cisions are made in the tree, from
which tbe fluid flows Into vessels
placed ready to receive It. This vege-
table milk is white, somewhat viscid,
and has an agreeable flavor; and an
analysis of It shows that it Is very
much like tbe milk of a cow in its
composition. The cow tree grows on
the slope of the mountain chain bor-
dering on Venezuela.

The "cloth tree" Is found at Ota-helt-

in the South Sea. The bark Is
taken off In long strips a"nd put o
souk over night In running water.
The, soaking softens It, so that the
inner fiber may be easily separated
from the rest of the bark. The fibers
ore put together in lengths of about
eleven or twelve yards, anrl the
lengths are placed side bv side until
the? are at leant twplva inches in
width, and two or three layers of
libers are put one upon another.

The fibers adhere together In one
piece, and the material thus formed
is beaten upon a smooth piece of
wood until it becomes as thin as mus-
lin. It is then bleached in the air
for a time, when it Is ready to be
made up into clothing.

The "stinging tree" of Queensland
Is pleasing to the eye but dangerous
to the touch. Its effects are curious:
It causes great pain to the person or
animal that has to misfortune to
get stung by It. but It leaves no
wound, no mark of any kind. And
for months afterwards the part stung
Is painful In rainy weather, or when,
In any way. it gets wet. Frequently
It Is necessary to shoot horses and
dogs that have been stung by the tree,
so maddening Is Its effect upon thtm.

The "angry tree" grows In Nevada,
eastern California and Arizona. When
in the least disturbed this highly
sensitive tree shows Its anger by ruf-
fling up Its leaves and emitting a dis-

agreeable odor.

FIRST-CLAS- S RABBIT TRAP

One Can Be Made Out of Six-Inc- h

Boards With Sides and Bottom
Twenty-Fou- r Inches Long.

This trap Is made of boards,
says a writer tn the Missouri Valley
Farmer. Sides and bottom are 24
inches long, the top 21 inches. The
door should be 1 inch narrower than
inside of box and should run loose, to

TRAP SHUT TRAP OPEN TIMES

1

A First-Clas- s Rabbit Trap.

prevent freezing. The trigger Is
made of No. 12 wire and books onto
nail bead that projects through bole
In back end of trap. Bait with apple
or corn. With this kind of trap we
caught 150 rabbits last fall.

Rules for Dolls.
The following maxims have recent-

ly been published In a paper for
young foIkB, and one cannot resist the
suspicion that tbey are Intended not
so much for dolls, as for dolls', own
era. As such, it is recommended that
they be read and pondered.

A wooden-beade- d doll should be
careful not to bit her bead against
her mother, lest she should hurt her.

A doll.should keep away from the
rocking-chair- as the rockers may
crush her. ,

A wax doll should avoid the fire, if
she wlsheB to preserve a good com-

plexion -.'
Often an old doll wltb a cracked

bead anu a sweet smile is more be-

loved than a new doll witbje sour
face.' '

j
It is a bad plan for dolls to be

stretched out on tbe floor, as people
are apt to tread upon them; and a
doll that is trodden on Is sure to go
into a decline.

First Requisite.
8unday School Teacher Tommy,

what must we do to b forgiven?
Tommy We mast first do some-

thing to ,be forgives for.

WHY HE WAS LIKE A DONKEY

Husband Gets Startling and Unexpect-
ed Reply From Spouse When

Trying to Spring Joke.

"William, do you know why you
ire like a donkey?"

"Like a donkey?" echoed William,
opening his eyes wide. "No, I don't."

"Do you give it up?"
"1 do."
"Because your better-hal- f Is stub-

bornness herself!"
"That's not bad. Ha! ha! I'll givo

that to my wife when I get home."
"Emily," he began, as he sat down

to supper, "do you know why I am
like a donkey?"

He waited for a moment, expecting
his wife to give it up; but she didn't.
She looked at him with some pity in
her eyes, and replied:

"I suppose, dear, because you were
bom so."

Wages of Sin.
Bert Somers, a lively is

a great pet of the young lady next
door and spends a good deal of his
time with her. One morning he had
not made his usual early call, and
Miss Sallle went in by the back way,
Just before noon, to learn the reason.
There was no one about, so she
called:

"Bert, r.ert, where are you?"
"Here," answered a shrill voice

from upstairs, and Miss Sallie, ascend-
ing, found her young friend, nightie
on, in bed.

"My, my!" she exclaimed, "what
are you doing in bed this time o' day?
In for a nap?"

'"Naw! In fer sassin'!" Woman's
Home Companion.

Judicial Advice.
"I hope you won't be hard on me,

Judge," he said. "You see, r was un-

der the Influence of liquor when I
done it."

"You seem to have been under the
influence of something equally bad
when you studied grammar. During
the spare moments that you are going
to have, permit yourself to Indulge in
Judicious study of the construction of
simple sentences. Here is the one to
begin, with sixty days."

The Obvious Remedy.
The American visitor was being

shown through the historical cathe-
dral of an English village. Every
stone in the floor was graved with the
name of the almost forgotten hero or
saint whose body rested beneath it

"Aye, sir," the verger assured the
vigitor, "a sight o' folks sleeps atween
th walls o' this old church."

"Then why," asked the Yankee, ab-

sently, "don't you people get an
preacher?"

CRUEL MAN.

fx si 1

She Before you go, haven't you a
word to say in praise of the little
lunch I prepared for you with my own
hands?

He Why er yes. Tbe cucumbers
were excellent.

He Wasn't Frank.
"He told me he had never loved

before."
"Oh, well, you mustn't count one or

two times."
"I wouldn't. But I find that last

winter he loved practically an entire
seminary."

Diplomacy.
"Just one word of advice, son, be-

fore you go out Into the world."
"Yes, dad."
"Always be kind to Democrats.

They have their turn once In a while."

Their First Taste.
She Poor Cousin Jack! And to be

aten by those wretched cannibals!
He Yes, my dear child; but he

Cve them their first taste la religion!
Opinion.,

I


